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Passed by Shri Uma Shanker Com.missioner (Appeals) Ahmedabad

31 772gal, ta UTT« gen, 3gi&Iara-It ~I.g;cfttIc1ll m \Jfm wr~ :
AHM~CEX-003-AbC-AJS-021-17-18 R..--i1cB : 28-02-2018 ~~

Arising out of Order-in-Original: AHM-CEX-003-ADC-AJS-021-17-18, Date: 28-02-2018
Issued by: Additional Commission.er,CGST, Div:RRA, HQ, Gandhinagar
Commissionerate, Ahmedabad.

ol4l<ilcbctf zci l,Jf2lcJl<;l 'cfjT .-;:wr ~ 'CfdT

Name & Address of the Appellant'& Respondent

1\/l/s. Pranabbhai Sureshchandra Shah

al{ arf@a gr 3r@la 3er a sriihs rr4 aaT % m az sr 3rr?gt # yf zqnferf#
a4a ge 3rf@art al or@a zur g+terr 3ma Ila # raar & I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

nIld ilal Jaherur 3mdaT :
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a?tu 8Tia zrca arf@,fr, 1994 c#J' m 3iafa Rt aar mg mcii a a
~- m- cBl' ~-m cB" 'l,j'~ qx.=gc/5 cB" 3W@ gateru 3mat 'sra fr, 4rd REI, ·
fclro ii?IIW-1, mfcr:rrT, theft ifGr, Rta ti a, ir mf, { fact : 110001 .cITT
qfJ- urf arR@gt

. (i) · A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Depc)rtment of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zrft ~ c#J' m cB" -~ if Ga }fl zrf arar fa# -~0 '5Pllx <TT 3R:r c/51'11!Sll~
if <TT fcITTfr nvgr t qr ssrn i mn aura gy mf if, <TT fcITTfr ·~o'5llll'1 <TT~ if
ark as fcITTfr c/51'1-lill~ if <TT fcITTfr ·~0 '51111'1 if 'ITT-~ c#J' -~ cB" cfRR ~ 'ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
, , .. , warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of . _ .
""' .·., ··i''~f~.c6es,tln.'g;of the ·gpods inli)/vc;1reh6usef¢r,htstorage,wh,eth.er-in- a factory ..qrin <?W?.C@hqu.se._.,. g \'-,·,;,:_;_.:;1i,r-

#$lpjdlaiofoff;'excisable materialused. in the manufacture of the goods which are ekpotd{ ala fi
gouty.or.territoryoutside Indra. } sj.e

vs..--tis«ice...£.5
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~ ~ cITT ~ fcpq ~~ cB" ~ (~ <TT ~ c!TT) ~ fcITTrr Tf<TI . / - -

+lea zt
(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

<cT om '3c41 q.-J q5)" '3c4 I q.-J ~ cB" ~ cB" ~ ~ ~~ l=!Flf q5)" ii-~ ~ 3Tix
~~ ~ ~ err i fr aqrR arrgaa, rql m 1:!Tffif en- w-m TR m
Eflq lf faa atfefr1 (i.2) 1998 tITT"f 109 IDxf PI9,cfci ~ Tfq "ITT I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) r sar«a zyc (r4ta) Ruma&), 2001 cf) Fl<TB 9 cf) 3Tc'fTfef ftjPJf4t:c m~
~-s if at ufi j , )famt a f 3mar fa fetaah r fta per-srrzr vi
3ft 3mgr ht ?tat ,fii er Ufa 3mat fhu Girt 1Rts er ara • T
rgff siasfd err 35-z feufRa l # qnar # rqd er €tr-6 nsr at 1fa

'41 eft afeg t
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under-

Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account. 0
(2) Rf@G 3rag arr ugf icaa a ya ag q?t zn #a a z at qt 2oo/
-qm=r~ cB1" "\itW 3ITT ugf icaa vs arr "G'[flGf m m 1 ooo ;- cB1" -qfR=r ~ crn-
"\itW I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount ·involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

#ta zyca, #tr qr<a zyc vi ara ar4)#hr nq@raw uf r4ta
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribynal.

(1) #tu sqrzrca arf@en~m, 1944 cB1" tITTT 35- uo~/35-~ cf)~:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

'3cfci f&t Rsl e1 qRmct 2 (1) cB" if ~ 3ljffR cf)m #l r@la, 3r@lit #r z-rlT-lT
zrca, bra sara zgcn g ara 3r4)Rt mmf@raur (frec) at 4fa &#tr 9fear,
~1:P-lctlcillct if 3i1--2o, q#ea 1Rua qr8oz, avft7, 31!5'-lctlcillct-380016. 0.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) #a 6qr«el zrca (r4@la) Pura81, 2oo1 cB1" tITTT 6 * 3RPfc=r m ~-~-3 if A<cnftcr
fang r4er s14Ru nnf@eras0i #l { rql a fs rat fhg g srlsgr l a ,Raif 4fee
uii sn zye st it, ans 6t +=rrT aJR wrrm TIT fir qg 5 erg ura qr % cmi
~ 1 ooo /- -qm=r ~ M' I usi snr yea #t in, ans at 1=frT 3-TR wrrm -rmT ~1~
qg s Garg zu 50 ala a it it u; 5ooo/- h hurt zttt urf sq grca at +i,
ant at +=rrT aJR wrmr -rmT ~ ~ 50 e>1T& aa unr & ai nu; 1o00o/- -qfR=r
1~M° I cB1" -qm=r '{il5illcB ~ftn-cl~ cf) '1TB 'ff ~xstlfcbc'I ~ ~- cf) "Wl' if ffltT cB1" \J[f!f I ~
ylreen # fa4t 71fr n4fa &tr # &a at gar qr "ITT

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 ·Lac to 50 Lac an beg9Qa
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of -~-:~_~Jf~5fo;f,_~□y'
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nominate public sector bank ofthe place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the)fribunal is situatedi. : · ·

(3) zuf zr arr?r i a{ an?ii ar mar @ & it r@ sir 3 fg6r mr 4ram sf#
in a hzt sr afg gr rzr # sh gy ft ft frat rat f au a fg zqenRerfa r4lira
~cffl" ~ 3m m~ "fficffl cm- ~~ fcl5"m "GITITT t I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original1 fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. ,

(4) ·--llllll<illl ~~ 1970 ~~~ a#6l r4@Pl-+# oifa ReiffRa fag r3Ir
ad 3rd4a uT Te mag zqenRnf Rfu qf@rant 3mgr i a r)a al ga #fa R
~.6.50 trxf cB"T nr1cl zycn fea au ina;I
. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be1 and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

0.... . ?

(5) grail vii@la mm#i a,t Riot ana fuii st it ft en '1l I cBftta fcnm \YJTfil t
\iTTft z«en, €tr 5grzre vi alas 3@ta urnf@raw (ruff@af@) frn:r:r, 1982 if
~t I '..
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #tr eea, h.4tz sue ereas vi -HcllclH Jl41<>1"14~({-llfcici) cB" 1JTct 3r41if hmai ii
h.%tz1 3el area 3rf)fr#, &&yy r arr 399h3ira fa#tzi(in-2) 3#f@@71# 2·89(2&y #t
isznr 29fain: o&.e.268y 5it Rt f#tr3f@)fz1a, 8&&y fr nr3 #3ivia hara at frar&@t
1{&, trffR a$ qa-if@ smra+ 3flarf &, arff zr ar a3ir srm# art
3r)f@aear if?raraluz3rf@art
aMc4tr 3eurz area viala a 3iaufran faa rmiiere gnf@?

{i) mu 11 gt h 3iii faff «a#

(Ii) rd an # ar{ aar if
{iii) ill 5rat f@1ala4l a fr G h 3iaair 2zr vna

. :0 -+ 3rrtarf zrz f@zrnrhurn fa4r (ff. 2) 3121f2rm, 2014h 3car?pa fr4#3rd4rr ,f@rarh cfi"
'ffJfa-T~~~3@T "Qcf 3-f!frc;rcfi)'~~~I

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance. (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the.Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax

.· .· ·• under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
· be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount-determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application . and . appeals pendirig before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

.poenalty; where penalty alone,rs in. dispute;

. · .. -~
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

· Shri Pranavbhai Sureshchandra Shah (hereinafter referred to as 'the
appellant'), Proprietor of M/s. Sushobhan Interiors, Himmatnagar has filed an
appeal against the Order""'in-Original number AHM-CEX-003-ADC-AJS-021-17-18
dated 28.02.2018 (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned order') passed by the
Additional Commissioner, Central Excise and· CGST, Gandhinagar (hereinafter
referred to as adjudicating authority).

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that M/s. Eva Alu Panel Ltd., Post Dalpur,
National Highway No. 8, Taluka-Prantij, Himmatnagar (hereinafter referred to as
'M/s. Eva') were holding Central Excise Registration number AABCE6705GXM001
and are engaged in the manufacture of aluminium panel sheets falling under the
Chapter 76 of Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 and were availing the credit of Central
Excise duty on inputs. During the visit to the factory premises of M/s. Eva, it was

found that M/s. Eva were clearing aluminium panel sheets without accounting the
same in their regular books of accounts and finished goods register. It was also
found that on certain occasions, they had resorted to uodervaluation of their
finished goods and had collected the differential amount, over and above the
bill/invoice value, in cash so as to evade the payment of Central Excise duty
leviable on the said manufactured goods. During the search of their premises, some
incrementing documents were recovered under a regular panchnama. After
completion of investigation, a show cause notice dated 20.01.2014 had been issued
to M/s. Eva which was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned
order. During the course of investigation, it was found that the appellant was one of

the customers of M/s. Eva. The appellant confessed during investigation that he had
purchased aluminum sheets of different size from M/s. Eva since August 2008. He
further stated that he had not made any cash payment to M/s. Eva but could not
give any explanation in respect of financial transactions. However, it was confirmed

from the entries made in the cash register that the company of the appellant, M/s.
Sushobhan Interiors, Himmatnagar, had made cash payment to M/s. Eva against
the purchase of aluminum sheets in cash without the cover of any invoice. The
Directors of M/s. Eva, in their respective statements, had confirmed that they had
sold the said goods to the appellant in cash without the cover of invoice. It was
further noticed that when the appellant purchased goods from M/s. Eva with
invoices, payments were made in cheque and transportation was arranged by M/s.
Eva in a normal way. However, when the appellant purchased the goods without
invoice, transportation was arranged by the appellant himself and payments were
made in cash. After completion of investigation, a show cause notice dated
20.01.2014 had been issued to the appellant. The said show cause notice was
adjudicated by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order. · The
adjudicating authority imposed penalty of 1,50,000/- on the appellant, und~e_r=-.....
Rule 26 or the central Excise Rues, 2002, being the customer or /s. 9.929""2%%4,
knowingly mnvolvmng himself mn the purchase of aluminium sheets mn cash wgthjut. %
/ cover of invoice and with clear intention to evade the payment of Central'~~.'cis~~;_--~5 } ~
· . C.. i .· duty ·1, ~." .,.. ..... .•~-"" 'J,·· . 8» s .:° "° + s".

*
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3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant preferred the
present appeal. The appellant argued that the case against M/s. Eva itself cannot
be sustained and therefore, there can be no question of imposition of any penalty
against the appellant. The appellant further stated that he had denied in his
statement that he had received any goods in cash without invoice. Therefore, there
can be no question of imposition of any penalty against him. He further stated that
the case was based upon conjectures and surmises and in the absence of any
evidence.

4, Personal hearing in the matter was conducted on 04.10.2018 wherein the
appellant appeared before me and reiterated thegrounds of appeals

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds of
the Appeal Memorandum, the Written Submission filed by the appellants and oral
submission made at the time of personal hearing. To begin with, I find that there
has been a delay occurred in filing the appeal by the appellants. The impugned
order was issued on 28.02.2018 and the appellants have filed the appeals on
21.05.2018. I find that the appeal is delayed by 22 days and the appellant has
neither cited any reason for the delay nor submitted any application for
condonation of the delay. In view of the above, I· reject the appeal on limitation;
however, in light of the principle of natural justice, I proceed to decide the case on
merit.

6. The very first argument the appellant has placed before me is that as the

case against. M/s. Eva is not sustainable, there can be no question of imposition of
penalty on the appellant. This sounds to be a very juvenile argument on the part of
the appellant How can the appellant be so sure that the case against M/s. Eva is
not. sustainabfe! Mere verbal assertion without any documentary evidence has no

. ·'

roJ1e to play in the eyes of law. In fact, I have gone through the arguments of M/s.
{i ·. .O Eva (also filed an appeal before me), where M/s. Eva claimed that the statements

of the purchasers cannot be relied upon. On one hand, M/s. Eva doubt the
statement of their customers and on the other hand, the present appellant is
advocating the innocence of M/s. Eva. I reject the argument of the present
appellant outright.

7. In the second argument tabled by the appellant, he has stated that as he had
denied in his' statement that he had received any goods in cash without invoice,

. penalty cannot be imposed on him. Again, mere verbal assertion without any
documentary evidence has no role to play in the eye; of law. I find that though the
appellant has denied having received any goods in cash, he could not give any

explanation in respect of the financial transactions shown at page numbers 14, 32,
±#±4:s:id166of the cash booknumber 29 received from the premises ofM/s. Eva .
%#EA.Ress;- t. .c .o.--5-•.....-...-......" ..,:.

%$$jar4graphnuraber1,24.1 ofthe impugnedorder). If he was not involved mash"%}o
.., ff$hf#i@$#$4$6r$,6 r - emote +site.ne >ssve entries. te nos ere9fey/f. ?
%%%2±$%av6idea'alereallegationsplaced against,bim mmthe impugned order. The a?RP;:; g?
3%4$ff5%a a«tam= s-st%%

:5- $keg±gate».asissies#eisos#ii#kiezish#teach#±seisisisis#gs$ts$%s$#is#$±$#4±is±seer$$8via&is±Risse&site&biasses±ssst±es#ttsetse±$±est±e
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innocence. His ground of appeal ends in only two paragraphs quoting the above two
immature and non sustainable arguments, without any documentary evidence.

8. Now, as the appellant has claimed that the case against M/s: Eva is not
sustainable, and hence no penalty can be imposed on him. I, walking on same line,
proclaim that as the case of the department, against M/s. Eva, has been upheld by
me, the appellant is liable for penalty. The activity of. the appellant has been
uncovered by the statements of the Directors of M/s. Eva and the appellant has
been fully exposed. In view of the above, I reject the grounds submitted by the
appellant considering them to be flimsy and afterthought.

9. Accordingly, as per the above discussion, I do not find any reason to

interfere in the impugned order and reject the appeal filed by the appellant.

10. 379asi aar aft a& 3r4cit a fqzr 3qaa at# t farr mar t

10. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

)s«gq
(3mr gin)

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

AHMEDABAD.

O

ATTESTED
0

SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS),

AHMEDABAD.
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Shri Pranavbhai Sureshchandra Shah,
Proprietor of M/s. Sushobhan Interiors,

Opp. Ambawadi Police Station, Mahavirnagar,
Taluka Prantij,
Himmatnagar.

Copy to:

The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
The Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar.

The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar.

The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Central Tax, Himmatnagar Division.

The Asst. Commissioner (System), Central Tax, Hq., Gandhinagar.
Guard File.

\_1)P.A. Fe.

1)

2)

3)

4)- 5)

6)




